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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

NAME OF THE BUILDER MHE'A DEVEL OPERS LIMITED

PROJECT NAME "RAHEIA'S ARANYA CITY"

case title I APPEAMNCE
S. No, Case No.

1. cR/20s4/2023 Anil Kalra
V/S

Raheja DeveloPers

l,imited and Mr. Nayan
Raheja

Shri PardeeP Kumar

Advocate

Shri Garvit GuPta Advocal

Shri PardeeP Kumar
Advocate

Shri Garvit GuPta Advoca

2. cR/20562023 Vandana Kalra
ViS

Raheja DeveloPers

Limited and Mr. Nayan

Raheja

CORAM:

te

Shri Vi jay Kumar Goyal

l

Member

2.

ORDER

'Ihis order shall dispose of both the complaints titled as abovc filed

before this authority under Section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Developmentl Act, 2016 (in short, the Actl read with rule 28 of thc

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) I{ules' 2017 (in short'

the Rules) for violation of section 11(al(a] of the Act wherein it is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligatiotrs'

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the rules

and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the agrccment

for sale executed inter se.

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and thc

complainant(s) in the above referred matters are allottees of the prolcct'

namely, "Raheia's Aranya City" [Residential Plotted Colony) bcing
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developed by the same respondent/promoter i e, M/s Raheia Developers

Limited. The terms and conditions of the buyer's agreements' fulcrum of

the issues involved in all these cases pertains to failure on the part of the

promoter to deliver timely possession of the units in question' seeking

refund of the paid-up amount along with interest'

3. The details of the complaints, reply to status, unit no ' 
date of agreement'

possession clause, due date of possession, total sale consideration' total

paid amount and relief sought are given in the table below:

@ia's AranYa citY"

siiuated in Sector- 11 & 14, Sohna, Gurugram'

Possession Clause: -

4,2 Possession Time qnd Compensation

Thot the setler sholl sincerely endeavor to give possession of the plot ta the purLhoset

Occupauon certificate: - Not received

Complaint No.2054 of

2023 and another

calzosolzozs
vandana Kalra

v/s
Raheia DeveloPers Limitcd and

within thirty'six (36) months lrom the date ol the execution of the Agrecment to

sell and after providing of necessary infrastructure specially rood set'ter & rvut'r in

the sector by the Government' but subiect to force mqjeure condiLions or noy

Government)Regulatory authority's oction, inaction or omission ond reasons heyond

the control of the seller. However, the seller shall be entitled for compensotiott

Jree grace period of six (6) months in case the development is not within the
'time'period 

mentio,ned qbove, In the event of his failure to take over possessi'r' oI

the plot provisionally and/ or finally ollotted trithin 30 doys Jiom Lhe duLe ol

intimotion in writing by the seller, then the same sholl lie at his/her risk antl cost ontl

the purchoser shall be lioble to pay @ Rs 50/' per sq ytls of the plot oreo pcr i)onlh

os holding charges for the entire period of such delay" " l

IAs
com

lAs
com

Prorect Name and
Location

cRl2os4/2023
Anil Kalra

v/s
Raheia DeveloPers Limited

and Mr. Nayan Raheia

Complaint
No. & Case

Title

23.70.2023Reply status

Plot no. D-168

I As per page no. 37 of the

comDlaint

Unit no.

360.990 sq. Yds

[As per page no. 37 of the

complaint
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5.

Date of
agreement

to sell

16.07.2014

[As per page no. 35 of the

complaint]

76.07.2014

[As per page no. 35 of I

complaintl -16.01.2018
(Due date to be calculated

months from the date of execut

of BBA i.e., 16.07.2014 Plus
months grace periodJ

Due date of
handing
over of

possession

15.01.2018
(Due date to be calculated 35

months from the date of
execution of BBA i.e,

16.07.2074 plus 6 months
erace Deriod)

Offer of
possession

Not offered Not offcred

Total
Considerati

on/
Total

Amount
paid by the
complainan

t(s)

TsC: Rs.1,25,81,055/-
(As per payment plan on Page
no. 55 of the complaint)

AP: Rs.1,18,84,742l'
(As per customer ledger on
page no. 69 ofthe comPlaintl

TSC: Rs.1,36,62,130/'
(As per payment Plan on Pagc
55 ofthe complaint)

APr Rs.1,29,65,817/-
(As per customer ledger on 1

no.69 ofthe comPlaint)

-Th-complainant in the above complairtt(s) has I

1. Direct thc respondent to refund the entire a

complainant along with interest at thc pre'

the date of payment till actualisation.
2. Direct the respondent not to create any charge,

upon the plot till final realization of the amou

date interest.
3. To impose maximum penalry under sectiol

11[4) [a] and section 13 of the Act of 2016

4. To impose maximum penalry under sectiol

the p'ole!.!q!qq94try9l!19ry!94Mf9
Note: ln the table referred above, certain a

are elaborated as follows:
Abbreviation Full form
TSC Total Sale consideration
AP Amou nl pard by the allorlee(s)

sought the iollowing rellers:

mount of Rs.1,18,84 .7 421- Pa\d, b"

;cribed rate on the Paid amount I

lien, or third-party riShls in any ma

nt by the Hon'ble court along $rith I

r 61 of the Act for violation of ser

r 59 of the Act lor non-registrati(
f the Act of 2015.

tU*i"tiot". t 
""" 

feen used. T

Complaint No. 2054 of

2023 and another

36
on

6

l

no,

pagc

I

by thg
t lroml

nannen
huptd

;ectio4

tion on

rfr"u l.1

4. 'Ihe aforesaid complaints were filed against the promoter on account ot

violation of the agreement to sell and allotment letter against the

allotment of units in the proiect of the respondent/builder and for not

handing over the possession by the due date, seeking refund of the

amounl paid along with interest.

It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for non

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the promoter/
Page 3 of 26/\
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respondent in terms of section 34(f) of the Act which mandates the

authority to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon the

promoters, the allottee(s) and the real estate agents under the Act' the

rules and the regulations made thereunder'

6. The facts of all the complaints filed by the complainant/allottee are also

similar. Out of the above-mentioned case, the particulars of lead case

CR/2054/2023 titled as Anil Kalra V/S Raheia Developers Limited

and Mr. Nayan Raheia (C.M'D, Raheia Developers Limited) arc being

taken into consideration for determining the rights of the allottee[s) qua

refund of the amount Paid.

A. Unit and proiect related details

7. 'Ihe particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by thc

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period'

if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

l
)l

Complaint No. 2054 of

2023 and another

S. No. Particulars Details
'1&"Raheia's AranYa CltY , 5ector t

Sohna, Gurugram

Residential Plotted ColonY

107.85 acres

79 of 2014 dated 11.06.2014 valid

ro 10.06.2018

1. Name and location of

the project

2. Nature of the proiect

3. Proiect area

l- DTCP license no.

5. Name of licensee Standard Farms Pvt. Ltd. and 9 othe

6. RERA Registered/ not

registered

Registered vide no. 93 of 2017 d

28.7a.2017 valid up to 27 .08.2022

7. Unit no. Plot No. D-168

(As per page no.37 ofthe complain

8. Unit area admeasuring 360.990 sq. yds.

(A, i!. ?"sTq !] ql th9 comqlain

16.07 .201-+9. Date of execution of

Page 4 of26
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Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and another

aintJ

and

ndeavor

. to the
( (36)
ecution
d after
tructure
'in the

ubject to
or noy
,thority's

lreasons

: seller.

entitled
: period of
:ose the
the time

I the event

.ssession o/
r finotty 

I

e date ofl
ller, then 

I

ond cost

te to pay

tlot area
; for the

aint)

lment to

tted unit
within a

agreement to sell (As per page no. 35 ofthe comPl

10. Possession clause 4.2 Possession Time

Compensation

That the seller shall sincerely en

to give possession of the ploL

purchoser wilhin I hirty-six
months from the date of the ex(

oI the Agreement to sell ont

providing of necessary infrast
specially rood sewer & woter

sector by the Government, but su

force majeure conditions o

Government/Regulatory aut

action, indctlon or omission and

beyond the control of the

However, the seller shall be t

for compensation free groce Pt
six (6) months in cos

development is not within th
period mentioned above. ln th

of his failure to take over posse

the Dlot Drovisionctllv anclt ot

ollotLed within 30 davs lrom the

I intimation in writing bY thc scll

the some shall lrc at his/her risk,
and the ourchaser sholl be liahl'
(d Rs. 5U/- per sq. yds. ol tnc P

Der month as holdinq chorqe,

entire penod of such deloY...."
I

I lAt pt pog, ,o.42 of the conpt(

11, Grace period Allowed

As per clause 4.2 of the agrce

sell, the possession of the allot
was supposed to be offered \
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Complaint No.2054 of
2023 and another

stipulated timeframe of 36 months plus
5 months of grace period. It is a matter
of fact that the respondent has not
completed the project in which the
allotted unit is situated and has not
obtained the part completion
certificate by luly 2017. As per
agreement to sell, the construction and
development work of the proiect is to
be completed by luly 2017 which is nor
completed till date. Accordingly, in
the present case the grace period of
6 months is allowed,

L2. Due date of possession 16.01.2 018
(Note: 36 months from the datc of
execution of BBA i.e., 16.07.2014+ six

months grace period)

onadvertently mentioned as

11.01,2018 in proceedings dated
L4.03.2024)

13. Total sale consideration Rs.1,2 5,81,0 5 5/-

[As per payment plan on page no. 55 of
the complaintJ

L4. Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.1.,L8,84,7 42 / -

(As per customer ledger on page no. 69

of the complaint)
15. Occupation Certificate/

completion certificate
Not received

76. 0ffer of possession Not offered

77. Email sent by the

complainant seeking
refund

23.04.2023

(As per page no. 83 ofthe complainantJ

B. Facts ofthe complaint:

PaBe 6 of26{L
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Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and another

B. '[he complainant has made the fo]lowing submissions in the complaint:

That in the year 2013-201-4. the respondent through nLlmcrous

advertisements and brochures invited public at large for booking and

purchasing residential plots in the residential plotted colony known as

'Rahela's Aranya City'and offered to sell residential plots to be carvecl

out at sectors-11 and 14, Sohna, Gurugram, Haryana, claiming that thc

township project would have easy access to facilities such as watcr,

sewage and electricity. The respondents lured the general public to

invest in the project with vide publicity and advertisements through

brochures, newspapers etc.

That banking on the respondents repeated assurances, statentents,

promises, confirmations, obligations, and commitments ol providing

international standard housing complex with inter alia thc aforcsaicl

facilities, the complainant was allured and finally was thereby, induced

to deposit money into the project, with dreams of prontised fcaturcs and

a promise of delivery of the project in a time bound manncr. '[he

property dealers/agents hired for marketing the project approached the

complainant for booking a plot in the project of the respondcnts

showing him the rosy pictures.

That from the aforesaid advertisements and assurances oI the

respondents, the complainant was induced to part with his hard-earned

money for booking the promised plot. The standardised application

I.

form for booking the said plot was submitted on 17 .04.2074 by making

payment of Rs.10,81,063/- (with exrra bank charges of Rs.56/-l by

RTGS transfer in favour of Raheja Developers.

IV. That the complainant asked for the copy of agreement to sell and it was

after several weeks of chasing, the agreement was provided, however

It.

III.

Page 7 of 26{^,



HARERA Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and anotherGURUGRAM

since at that time money had already gone to the respondents, the

complainant had to sign on dotted lines on a pre-signed agrcement to

sell dated 16.07.2014 and allotted a plot no.D-168 admeasuring 360.990

sq. yds. in favour of complainant in its project with the assurances that

the respondents would deliver the actual, physical and peaceful

possession of the plot with all facilities and amenities like road parks,

streetlights, sewerage etc. complete in all respect within stipulated timc.

V. l'hat thereafter, the complainant paid Rs.1,08,03,204/- (with extra bank

charges of Rs.25/-) by RTGS transfer on the 19.06.2014 and started

paylng the said amount as per the demand of the respondent on time

and who received the same from time to time accordingly while

assuring the timely delivery of possession of the plot which was duc on

16.07.201A, but the respondents miserably failed to deliver the

possession of the aforesaid plot within the agreed pcriod as per

agreement to sell dated 16.07.2014. The respondents never intimated

the complainant about the date and time of handing over thc posscsslon

of the aforesaid plot and even till date, the respondents had been

miserably failed to handover the possession of the aforesaid plot to the

complainant despite there being inordinate delay of more than 3 years

from the due date i.e., 16.01.2018. The respondents failed to handover

the possession till date. Though the complainant contacted the

respondents continuously for knowing the status of the project, but hc

was kept in dark by them in order to conceal their deficiency in scrvicc

and inordinate delay.

VI. That after completion of three years, the complainant started chasing

and visiting the respondents, wherein respondenls cited ccrtain

clearances, approvals and Iitigations with government as rcasons for

.1 de)ay and express their inability to deliver till these are resolved, no
lV Pase 8 ot 26
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Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and another

details were given and no information were given. On 15.12.2022,lhc

complainant sent a mail to the respondent regarding status and whcn he

can expect to get the possession.

VIL That respondents sent a reply email dated 20.01.2023 to thc

complainant e-mail dated L5.L2.2022 saying that they are making cvcry

possible effort in order to deliver the project at the earliest possible

time with the best of infrastructure and that they will keep us informed

about the progress of the project and to get, the complainant have to pay

Rs.l,1,8,84,7 421-, so that formalities for possession can be initiated, else

already paid money wrll be forfeited and claims made.

VIII. That the complainant came to know recently that there is no

development of the residential colony on the spot. The respondcnts

have not yet carved out the roads, parks, streets etc. and other facilitics

and amenities are also not available. There is no arrangement of watcr

and sewer on the spot. The roads as promised by them are yet to be laid

down till date and further, the respondent is yet to mark out the plots to

be allotted to the complainant and intimate them of the same and other

allottees. Even till date, the respondents have not offered thc possession

of the plot which makes abundantly clear that it has no intelttion to

develop the colony.

IX. That the due date of offer of possession is 36 months with six l'uonths

grace period, the respondents were required to complete the project

and offer possession of the allotted plot to the complainant by

16.01.2018, whereas as on 04.02.2023, Raheja customer care emailed

saying that they are expecting the occupancy certificate in the next 6

months and will be aligning with the infrastructure development of the

area. No photographs were provided, despite repeated requests by the

complainant.
Page 9 of 26N
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Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and another

X. That the complainant subsequently came to know, that there arc no

developments and there is no infrastructure in place in phase 2 of the

project. It is bare land 3 kms away from the main road and cxtrcmcly

difficult to access. The complainant deposited a sum of Rs.1,18,84,74 2 /-
with the respondents. Though as per clause 4.2 of the agreement to sell

dated 16.07.2014, the respondents were required to pay compcnsation

@ Rs.50/- per sq, yds. of the super area per month, which is ncvcr

sufficient and never as per law. However, despite paying more than 9470

of the total sale consideration, the respondent failed to completc thc

project and handover possession of the developed plot in all respects to

the complainant within a period of 36 months inclusive of grace period

of six months i.e., on 16-01.2018.

Xl. That on 23.04.2023, the complainant sent an email to the respondents

seeking refund on account of misrepresentation and non-performancc,

to which no response has been received from the respondents till datc.

XIl. l'hat the complainant was always been kept in dilemma by the

respondents and he has been under tremendous pressure of not having

any definite and timely delivery of possession of the residcntia) plot

despite parting with huge amount of Rs.7,18,84,7 42 /- from his hard-

earned money. He has also been suffering huge mental ancl physical

harassment besides having lost an opportunity to have some other

property by investing the huge amount paid to the respondents. So, the

complainant decided to withdraw from the project and sought rcfund of

the amount deposited with the respondent besides intercst and

compensation. The complainant besides the refund of amount paid by

his along with interest are also entitled for a sum of Rs.Z0,00,000/ as

damages suffered by him in the hands of respondents.

PaBe 10 of 26
h
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Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and another

XIII. That till date, the proiect has not been completed.'Ihe project site is left

as a construction site. Even after repeated approaches and requcsts, the

respondents failed to adhere to their contractual obligation to handover

the possession of the said plot to the complainant.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

9. 'Ihe complainant has sought following relief(sl:

i. Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount of

Rs.\,18,84,742/- paid by the complainant along with interest at the

prescribed rate on the paid amount from the date of payment till

actuallsation.

ii. Direct the respondent not to create any charge, lien, or third-party

rights in any manner upon the plot till final realization oI thc an)ount

by the Hon'ble court along with up to date interest..

iii. To impose maximum penalty under section 61 of thc Act for

violation of section 11(aJ(a) and section 13 of the Act of 201 6.

iv. To impose maximum penalty under section 59 of the Act for non-

registration of the project and contravention of section 3 of the Act

of 2016.

10.0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to thc

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(al [a] ofthe Act to plead guilty or not

to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent:

11. The respondents have contested the complaint on the following grounds:

a. That the complaint is neither maintainable nor tenable and is liable

to be out-rightly dismissed. The agreement to sell was exccutcd

between the complainant and the respondent no.1 prior to the

PaBe 11of 26
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enactment of the Act,2076 and the provisions laid down in the said

act cannot be enforced retrospectively. Although the provisions of

the Act, 2016 are not applicable to the facts of the present case in

hand yet without prejudice and in order to avoid complications later

on, the respondent no.1 has registered the project with the Hon'ble

Authority. The said project is registered under RERA with

Registration No. 93 of 2017 dated 28.08.20L7. That this Authoriry

has no jurisdiction to adjudicate upon the present complaint.

b. That the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that the

agreement contains an arbitration clause which refers to the dispute

resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event of

any dispute i.e., clause 13.2 of the agreement to sell, whlch is

reproduced for the ready reference of this Authority-

"All or any disputes arising out or touching upon in relation to the Lerns oI
this Applicotion/Agreement to Sell/ Conveyonce Deed including the
interpretotion and vqlidity of the terms thereof ond the respecLive ri0hLs qn(l

obligations of the parties shall be settled thraugh arbitration. 'fhe

otbitration proceedings shall be governed by the Atbitrotot) ond
Conciliation Act, 1995 or qny stotutory amendments/ modifrcations Lhereol

for the time being in force.'fhe orbitration proceedings sholl be held ot the
offrce of the seller in New Delhi by a sole arbitrotor who sholl be oppointed
by mutual consent of the parties. If there is no consensus on oppointnenL aJ
the Arbitrator, the matter will be referred to the concerned court for the
same. ln case of ony proceeding, reference etc. touching upon the qrbitroLor

subject including ony aword, the territorial jurisdiction of the CourLs sholl be
Gurgqon os well as of Punjab and Haryano High Court ot Chctndigarh".

c. That the respondent no.1 is a reputed real estate company having

immense goodwill, comprised of law abiding and peacc'loving

persons and has always believed in satisfaction of its customcrs. 'fhc

respondent no.1 has developed and delivered several prestigious

projects such as'Raheja Atlantis', 'Raheia Atharva', 'Raheja Shilas'

and 'Raheja Vedanta' and in most of these projects large number of

families have already shifted after having taken possession and

Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and another

PaBe 12 oI25
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Resident Welfare Associations have been formed which are taking

care of the day to day needs of the allottees of the respective

projects.

d. That the complainant, after checking the veracity of the project

namely, 'Raheja's Aranya City- Phase 2', Sector 11 and 14' Sohna'

Gurugram had applied for allotment of a plot vide his booking

application form and agreed to be bound by the terms and

conditions in it. The complainant was aware from the very inception

that the plans as approved by the concerned authoritics are

tentative in nature and that the respondent no 1 might have to effect

e.

f,

suitable and necessary alterations in the layout plans as and when

required.

That based on the application for booking, the respondent no'1

allotted the plot no. D-168 to the complainant vide its allotment offer

letter. lt is submitted that the complainant signed and executed thc

agreement to sell on 16'07.2014 and the complainant agrced to be

bound by the terms contained therein'

That the respondent no.1 raised payment demands fronl the

complainant in accordance with the mutually agreed tcrms and

conditions of allotment as well as of the payment plan arrd the

complainant made the payment of the earnest money and part'

amount of the total sale consideration and is bound to pay the

remaining amount towards the total sale consideration ol thc plot

along with applicable registration charges, stamp duty' service tax as

well as other charges payable at the applicable stage'

g. That despite the respondent no.1 fulfilling all its obligations as pcr

the provisions laid down by law, the government agencics have

failed miserably to provide essential basic infrastructurc facilities

Page 13 of 26
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Complaint No. 2054 of

2023 and another

such as roads, sewerage line, water and electricity supply in thc

sector where the said project is being developed The development

ofroads,sewerage,layingdownofwaterandeleCtriCitysupplylines

has to be undertaken by the concerned governmental authorities

and is not within the power and control of the respondent 'lhc

respondent no.1 cannot be held liable on account of non-

performance by the concerned governmental authorities 'l'he

respondent company has even paid all the requisite amounts

including the External Development Charges IEDC) to the concerned

authorities. However, yet necessary infrastructure facilities like 60-

meter sector roads including z4-meter-wide road connectivity'

water and sewage which were supposed to be developed by IItJ!)A

parallelly have not been developed'

h. That the time period for calculating the due date of possession shall

start only when the necessary infrastructure facilities will be

provided by the governmental authorities and the sante was known

to the complainant from the very inception lt is submitted that non-

availability of the infiastructure facilities is beyond the control of the

respondent no.1 and the same also falls within the ambit of thc

definitionof,ForceMajeure,conditionasstipulatedinagreementto

sell.

i. That the respondent no 1 shall hand over the possession of the same

to the complainant subiect to the complainant making the paymcnt

ofthedueinstalmentsamountandonavailabilityofinfrastructure

facilitiessuchaSsectorroadandlayingprovidingbasicexternal

infrastructure such as water, sewer' electricity etc as per terl]ls o[

the application and agreement to sell' lt is submitted that despitc the

occurranceofsuchtorcemajeureevents,therespondentno.lhaS
Page 14 of 26tv
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completed the part development of the proiect and has already been

granted part completion certificate on 11 112016 Under these

circumstances passing any adverse order against the respondents at

this stage would amount to complete travesty ofiustice'

j. That the Hon'ble Authority in Abhishek Agarwal & Others vs

Cosmos Infra Engineering India Private Limited complaint

k.

No.1B34 of 2018 has held that where the physical progress of the

complainant unit is nearly 50 percent, the refund is allowcd thcn it

shall hamper the completion of the proiect

That the Hon'ble Authority in Greenopolis Welfare Association vs

Orris Infrastructure Ltd and others complaint no 225 of 201U has

held that order of refund would be completely prejudicial and

detrimental not only to the interest of the vast majority of the

allottees which opposes it, but at the same time would cnd up

completely destroying any possibility of implementation and

completion of Project.

That the Hon'ble Authority in Aiay Kumar Manocha and Other vs
l.

Spaze Towers Pvt Ltd & ors complaint No 1324 of 2018 has held

that refund of the deposited amount will also have adverse effect on

the other allottees.

12.Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record.'their authenticlty is not in dispute' Hence' the complaint can bc

decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and submissions

made by the Parties.

E. turisdiction ofthe authority:

13.The respondent has raised a preliminary submission/objection

authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint'

Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and another

the

'l'hc
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objection of the respondent regarding reiection of complaint on ground

of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it has

territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adiudicate the present

complaint for the reasons given below'

E.l Territorial iurisdiction

As per notificati on no. ll9ZI2OL7-1TCP dated 1412'2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana' the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Curugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes ln the present case' the proicct in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district

'Iherefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to dcal with

the present comPlaint.

E.ll Subiect-matter iurisdiction

Section 11[4)(a) ofthe Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall bc

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale section 11(al[a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11.,,.,

t4) The Dromoter sholl''toi i'r"tpintiU" lor oll obligotions, respontibtlties q:d lun'trcns L'ndt thc

)/orisiors of this Ait or the riles and regulations mode there-un.dcr or to Lhe

'allottees 
as-per the agreement for sole' oi to the assacioLlr,n of 

,ollottees 
os the

case may bi, till the ionveyance of oll the oportments' .plots 
or buildings' as Lhe

cor" 
^oy 

b", to the allottees, or the common arcas to the dssociation of ollot|ees

or the c;mpetent authority, as the cqse moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
7l(fl of the Act providis to ensure compliance of the obligLltions cosL upan Lhe

;r;ir;;r;t, the oLllottees ond the reql estote agents under this Act ontl the rules

and regulations mode thereunder'

14. So, in vie* of the provisions of the Act quoted above' thc authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliancc

of obligations by the promoter leaving aslde compensation which is to be

decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a

Complaint No 2054 of

2023 and another

later stage.
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15. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgement

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters and

Developers Private Limited Vs State of II'P' and ors"' SCc online SC

1044 decided on 77.77.2021 and followed in M/s Sana Realtors

Privote Limited & others V/s Ilnion of lndia & others SLP (Civil) No'

73005 oI2020 decided on 72.05.2022 wherein it has been laid down as

u nder:

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detoiled ret'erence hos becn made

ona toling note ol power of adjudication delineated with the regulatory authority

",ri 
iiiriiir"r;^g' incer' whai finally culls out is that olthoug,h 

.the 
AcL indicotes

;;; ;i;;;,; ;r;,";;ioni tir.e ',e1und', 'interest" 'penatLv' and 'compensation" o

conjoint reoding of Sections 18 and 19 clearly manilbsts that when it comes Lo

,ifirria "f rn, o^oint, and interest on the refund omount' or (lirecti.ng pavment of

iitir"ri'|o, a"uy"a aielivery ofpossession, or penqlty ond interest there.on' it ts the

,iirtiiiry ortiority whici hai the power to exomine ond 
.determ-tne, 

the ourcotte

ofa, omnlotnr. AL IhP some ltme- wLen it tome' lo a question ofscc|tng tne t'l' I
".:,;";;r;;;;;;";;r"rsotion 

and interest thereon under sections 12' 11' 18 and 1e'

inr"iiir'aii",iig'tncer exclutively hos the power Io determtne' ke.ppin.o tn v'tw

the cillective 
-reo'iing 

o7 Section 71 read with Section 72 of the Act il Lhe

oilricotion unde, ieciion, 12, 14, 18 ond 19 other thon compensution o\

,iriioi"i if ,"*rard tu the odjudicating officer as prayetl that' in our view' nluv

ii"ri,i to Lrpora the ambit and scope of the powers qn(1 Jun,crrcns ol 
.he,

o;iluiiiror-,g'oftru, under Section 71 and thot t"/ould be ogotnst the nondote ol

Developers Private Limited Vs State of U'P' and Ors' and M/s Sana

Complaint No 2054 of

2023 and another

the Act 2016."

16. Hence, in view of

Supreme Court in

the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'blc

the matter ol M/s Newtech Promoters and

Realtors Private Limited & others V/s llnion of lndia & others (supro)'

the authority has the lurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking rcfund

of the amount and interest on the amount paid by him'

F. Findings on obiections raised by the respondents:

F.l Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w r't buyer's

"g.""m".rt "*Jcrted 
prior to coming into force of the Act'

Page l7 of 26
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L7.The contention of the respondents is that authority is deprived of the

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation ol or rights of the parties inter-

se in accordance with the agreement to sell executed between the partics

and no agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of the Act

or the said rules has been executed inter se parties The authority is ot

the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed' that all

prcvious agreements will be re-written after coming into force of the Act

Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be rcad

and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided for

dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a specific/particular

manner, then that situation will be dealt with in accordance with thc Act

and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act and the rttlcs'

Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements

made between the buyers and sellers The said contention has becn

upheld in the landmark judgment of Neelkam aI Realtors Suburban Pvt'

Ltd. Vs.llol and others. (W.P 2737 ol2017) which provides as under:

119. Ilnder the provisions of Section 18, the deloy in h(lnding over the

oorission woutd bi counted frofi the date mentioned in the qgreement lbr solc

iiir"a,,rro by the promotir ond the allottee prior to its registr.otion under

it . Ura* ihe provisions of REF,/., the promoter is given a fac-ility to r-eu-i\e-rii"i"r" 
iJ ,o^plrctio, o1 prilect qnd declare the same under section 4. 'l he

i;M i"r; not ,ort"^piri, iewriting of contract between the flat purchoser

and the promoter.....

122. We have already discussed thot obove stated provisions of the IIERA

are not retrospective in nature. They moy to some e^tenL. ?" ho,li,l.g u

,"rroorr*" or quasi retroactive efkct but then on thot ground the validtty of

the provisions'of REI.I cannot be chatlenged The Parliome-nt is competcnl

enough to legislite lqw having retrospective or retroactive efJect A law con be

;r;;" ir^"; tu affect subsi;ting / exsting conrroctuo.l righrs berween 
-Lhe

portiit * tn" nrgi, public inter;st. We do not hove ony cloubt in our mnd that

ii:" nsI n* ai, irmed in the larger public interest after o thorough studv

ina'ai"ruio, mo;e the highest livel by the Stonding Committee ond Selecr

Committee, which submitted its detoiled reports "v
Page 18 of 26
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18.Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2079 titled as Magic Eye Developer Pvt' Ltd'

Vs. lshwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 17 J'22079 the Haryana Real

Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

our oforesoid discussion, we are of the considered

tu some extent inof the Act are quasi retroactive

operation and wL

ffit "*,.ri,iii:" "itiiliii"k"*p' site'the ottoitei shqtt be entitted to the
'iri"i'irtfaaoy"a 

p"*ession ciarges on'the rcosonable rote of interest as provided

ii, nrll u" oJ'the rules and" one sided' unfair and unreasonable rote of

,o*["iritio, 
^"*ioned 

in the agreement for sale is liahle to be ignored''

19. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions which

have been abrogated by the Act itself Further' it is noted that the

agreement to sell has been executed in the manner that there is no scope

Ieft to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained thcrein'

.lherefore,theauthorityrsoftheviewthatthechargespayablcunder

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions ol

the agreement subiect to the condition that the same are in accordance

with the plans/permissions approved by the rcspective

departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention of any

other Act, rules, statutes, instructions' directions issued thereunder and

are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature'

F.lI Obiection regarding complainant are in breach of agrcement [or

non-invocation of arbitration'

20. The respondents have raised an objection that the complainant has not

invoked arbitration proceedings as per the provisions of agreement to

sell which contains provisions regarding initiation of arbitration

proceedings in case of breach of agreement 'l'he following clausc has

been incorporated w.r,t arbitration in the agreement to sell:

"Clause 13 2: AII or any disputes orising out of touching upon or. relotintl to the

terms of this Agreement to sitliionveyince Died including the interpretoLion onLl

Page 19 of 25
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validiE) of the terms hereof qnd the respective rights.ond obltgotions 
,of 

the porties'

which cinnot be amicably settled, iholl be settled through orbiuation' 'fhe
'orbitration 

proceedings shill be governed by the Arbitrotion ond 
.Conciliotion 

Act'

Djg6 o, ory statutoi amendments/modificotions ther99[ for :h.e 
time being in

jirce. fhe irUitrotioi proceedings shall be held 
.o.t 

the Office of the. Seller in New
'iethi 

by a sole arbitraior who siall be appointed by mutual consent of the parties'

if there is no consensus on appointment of the Arbit-rotor' the mqtter will be

'referred to the concerned court for the some ln cose of ony proceeding' reference

eic. touching upon the arbitrotion subiect including ony oword 
.t.h.e 

territorial

lrrisiiition"oJ tne courts shall be Gurgoon os well os of Punjob ond Horyana High

court at Chondigorh "

Zf. The respondenis contended that as per the terms & conditions of the

agreement to sell duly executed betlveen the parties, it was specifically

agreed that in the eventuality oi iny dispute, if any, with respect to the

provisional booked unit by the complainant, the same shall be

adjudicated through arbitration mechanism The authority is of thc

opinion that the jurisdiction of the authority cannot be fcttercd by thc

existence of an arbitration clause in the agreement to scll as it nlay bc

noted that section 79 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about

any matter which falls within the purview of this authority' or the Real

provisions of this Act shall be in addition to and not in derogatjon of thc

provisions of any other law for the time being in force liurthcr' thc

authority puts reliance on catena of judgments of the Hon'ble Suprcme

Court, particularly in Nationdl Seeds Corporation Limited v' M'

Madhusudhan Reddy &Anr. (2012) 2 SCC 506, wherein lt has hecn hcld

that the remedies provided under the Consumer Protection Act arc in

additiontoandnotinderogationoftheotherlawsinforce'consequently

the authority would not be bound to refer parties to arbitration cven if

the agreement between the parties had an arbitration clausc liurthcr'

in Aftab Singh and ors, v, Emoar MGF Land Ltd ond ors'' Consumer

Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and another

Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus, the intention to render

non-arbitrable seems to be clear. Also, section 88 of the

such disputes as

Act says that the

M
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case no. 707 of 2075 decided on 73'07'2077, the National Consumer

Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi [NCDRC) has held that the

arbitration clause in agreements between the complainant and builders

could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer'

22. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a

consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existing arbitration clause

in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon'ble Supreme Court has upheld

the aforesaid iudgement dated 13.07.2017 of NCDRC in case titled as M/s

Emaor NIGF Land Ltd. V, Afiab Singh in revision petition no' 2629-

30/2018 in civil appeal no. 23572-23513 of 2077 decided on

1rO.!z.ZO1:a. The relevant para of the judgement passed by the Suprcmc

Court is reProduced below:

"25. This Court in the series of judgments qs noticed above considered Llrc

provisions of Consumer Protection Act' 1986 as welt os Arbitrotion Act' 1996 ancl

laiddownthatcomp]ointunderConsumerProtectionActbeing0speciolrenedy,
despite there being on orbitrotion ogreement the proceedings before Consumer

ForumhqvetogoonandnoerrorcommittedbyConsumerl:orumonrejectingthe
applicqtion. There is reoson for not interjecting proceedings under consuner

PrlotectionActonthestrengthanorbitrationogreementbyAcL'1996'1heretnedy
under Consumer Protection Act is a remedy provided to a consumer when there ts

o defect in any goods or services The complaint meons any ollegotion in $)riLin!]

,oi, by o comploinant has also been explained in Section 2(c) of the Act.'fhe

remedy under the Consumer Protection Act is confrned to complaint by consumer

as defned under the Act for defect or deficiencies cqused by o service provi(ler' Lhe

chectp and a quick remedy has been provided to the consumer which is the abjecL

ancl purpose of the Act as noticed obove "

23.Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the

provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainant is well

within his rights to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial Act

such as the Consumer Protection Act and Act of 2016 instead of going in

foranarbitration.Hence,wehavenohesitationinholdingthatthis

authority has the requisite iurisdiction to entertain the complaint and

that the dispute does not require to be referred to arbitration nccessarily'
Page 21of 25
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F.III Obiection regarding delay due to force maieure circumstances
24.The respondent no. l-promoter raised the contention that the

construction of the proiect was delayed due to force majeure conditions
such as strike, lock ou! civil commotion or by reason of war, enemy or
terrorist action, earthquake, any act of God or is abnormally delayed due
to non-availability of necessary infrastructure facilities like 60 nlcter
sector roads including 24 meter wide road connectivity, water, powcl.,

sewer lines to be provided by the government for carrying out
development activities, environment and pollution clearanccs and non-
payment of instalment by different allottees of thc project but all the
pleas advanced in this regard are devoid of merit.'l.he agrcemcnt to scll
was executed between the parties on 30.06.2014 and the respondent no.

1 before obtaining licenses from DTCP has undertaken to provide all

services at its own level till the same is provided by public authoritics
and hence cannot take plea of delay on account of non_ availability of

infrastructure facilities like 60 meter roads including 24 meter,,vidc roacl

connectivity etc. Thus, the promoter respondent t)o. 1 cannot be given

any leniency on the basis of aforesaid reasons and it is well scttle(j

principle that a person cannot take benefit of his own wrong.

G, Findings on the relief sought by the complainant:
G.l Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount o[

Rs.l,1A,A4.7 42 /- paid by the complainant along with interest at
the prescribed rate on the paid amount from th; date of payment
till actualisation.

25.'fhe complainant was allotted a unit in the project of respondcnt no. 1

"Raheja's Aranya City", in Sector 11& 14, Sohna, Gurugram vide allotment
letter for a total sum of Rs.1,25,81,055/-. An agreement to scil datcd

16.07.2014 was executed between the parties ancl the contplainitn..

started paying the amount due against the allotted unit and pajd a total

HARERA
GURUGRAIV

/p, or x'.t,rl,B4,T 42 /-.
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PvL Ltd. Vs. Abhishek

decided on 11.0t.2027:

26. The due date of possession as per the possession clause of the agreentent
to sell is 16.01.201g. There is delay of5 years 3 months23 days on the
date of filing of the complaint i.e., 09.05.2023. ,l.he 

counsel for thc
complainant during proceedings of the day dated 14.03.2024 stated tltat
the unit is not yet compreted, nor any offer of possession has been nrade
thought the due date has erapsed way back in 201g. The counser for the
respondent confirmed that the completion certificate in respect ol thc
phase in which the unit is situated is not yet received.

27. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be expectcd to wail.
endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit and lor which they
have paid a considerable amount towards the sale consideration and as
observed by Hon'bre supreme court of India in lreo Groce Realtech

E.mil, N"los4 
"r 

__.l

I 2023 and 7 other I

Khanna & Ors., civil appeal no. STBS of 201g,

" .--. The occupqtion certificate is,not 
_availoble even os on (late, v,hich clc:orl1,amounts to deficienc, of service. The ello.Ltee cannot bi ,l,,uin'io'i"r,,, tndeJinit.eb)Jar possession ol the oDorrmcnts altoxed to th;;,;o;'c'o,iii)'ni",,i"rr, u, u,,,,thc olarrmentr in phoie I oJ the project..

2S Further in the judgement of the Hon,bre Supreme court of India in thc
cases of Newtech promoters and Developers private Limited Vs State
of U.P. and Ors. f.tupra,l reiterated in case of M/s Sana Reottors private
Limited & other Vs llnion of India & others SLp (Civit) No. 13005 of
2020 decided on 12.05.2022 observed as under:

2-i 
.Th-e .u 

nquotrJied right of the ollottee to seek refund referred l\nder Sectionto(l),(o) qnd 
.section 1s(4) of the Act i,.rrt d"prrl;,r;; o;;,;;;i"iilri"ii,", 

",:r,,!,u.*r:n: thereof. lt appeors thot Lhe.tegisloture hos consciously provided this,ght oJ refund on demand as on uncondit,i*t riitrr" ,i,ir'i;;i :i:irl;;. ,l ,*p-:::l^r::!oilt,ro Si.re possession of the aportmen, ptot or buitding within the timesUpuloted under the terms of the oor

'1i,1.i,a1,o "i 
,nii,)i,)i,iii,ilirii,i:i!{i",':n;:"!'";:r'[::[i:,::;::,;i:i:,;i

lttotke/home buyer, Lhe promoter is under an obligatio; Lo refu'raii""rlr"rr, o,demand with interest ot the raLe nrpscribed ty i" srir, c"l*rrriri',iiirr,*compensation in the monner provided under the Act with the proviso thqt if the
page 23 of 26
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ollottee does not wish to withdraw t'rom the project, he shalt be entitled fur
interestJbr the period ofdelay till handing over possession ot the rote prescnbed.

29.The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sillc

under section 1t(al(a). The promoter has failecl to complete or unablc to

give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of agre€nrcr.rt to

sell or duly completed by the date specified therein. Accorclingly, thc

promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wish to withdraw from

the project, without prejudice to any other remedy available, to rctul.tr

the amount received by him in respect of the unit with interest at such

rate as may be prescribed.

30. The prescribed rate of interest as per Rule 15 of llules, 2017 payablc by

the promoter to the allottee or by the allottee to the promoter, as the casc

may be, shall be the State Bank of India highest marginal cos[ of lcndini]

rate plus tvvo percent.

31. The authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount reccivc{i

by him i.e., Rs.l,18,84,7421- with interest at the rate of 10.85% frhe Srarc

Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate [MCl,RJ applicablc as

on date +20lo) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Ileal Ustatc

[Regu]ation and Development] Rules, 2077 from the date of each

payment till the actual date of refund of the amount wlthin the tinrclines

provided in rule 16 ofthe Haryana Rules 2017 ibid.

G.ll To impose maximum penalty under section 61 of the Act lbr
violation ofsection 11(4)[a) and section 13 ofthc Act of 2 016.

32.'Ihe complainant has sought the above-mentioned reljcf for violation ol-

section 11(4][a) and section 13 of the Act of 2016. Firsrly, scffion

[4--- ttgX^lspeaks that the promorer is responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities, and functions under the provisions of the n ct of 2 016, or

PaBe 24 ol 26
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the rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottec as pcr

agreement for sale. In the present complaint, the promoter has nriscrably

failed to complete or unable to give possession of the unit accorclancc

with the terms of agreement to sell or duly completed by the date

specified therein. Thus the promoter is liable to the allottee to pay rhe

amount received by him from the complainant /allottee as thc allottc
wishes to withdraw from the project. The relief for violation of scctjon

11(al(a) has already been granted in terms of the refund of the paid_up

amount. As per Article 20[2J ofthe Constitution of India, a person canl]ot

be punished twice for the same offence. Secondly, section 13 of thc Act of

2016 restricts the promoter from taking an advance of more than l0(/o

without entering into an agreement for sale. The agreement to sell in thc

present complaint was executed prior to the Act of 2016 and the Act ot

2016 cannot be applied retrospectively. In view of the afore mentionecl

facts, no direction can be issued to this effect.

G.lll To impose maximum penalty under section 59 of the Act for non-
registration of the proiect and contravention of section 3 of the
Act of 2016.

33.The complainant in his complaint and the respondent in jts rcply hacl

mentioned that the project of the respondent is duly registered with the

Authority under registration no. 93 of 2017. And as per the wcbsite of the

Authority, the project is duly registered by interim IIERA on 2B.OB.ZO17

which was valid up to 27.08.2022. As the project is already regjsrercd

with the Authoriry no violation of contravention of section .l of the Act of

2016. Thus, no direction to this effect.

H. Directions ofthe Authority:
34. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

," d irections under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations
A.

Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and l other
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cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(fJ:

i. The respondents are directed to refund the amount i.c.,

Rs.l,la,84,7 4? /- received by him from the complainant along wirh

interest at the rate of 10.8570 p.a. as prescribed under rule l5 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development] ttules, 2017

from the date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the

amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondents to comply with Lhc

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequcnces

would follow.

iii. The respondents are further directed not to create any third-party

rights against the subject unit before full realization of paid-up

amount along with interest thereon to the complainant, and cvcn if,

any transfer is initiated with respect to subject unit, thc rcccivablc

shall be first utilized for clearing dues of allottee-complainant.

35. This decision shall mutatis mutandis apply to cases mentioned in par-a 3

of this order

36. Complaints stand disposed of. True certified copy of this order shall bc

placed in the case file of each matter.

37. Files be consigned to registry.

v./
(Viiay Kumar Goyal)

Member
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Complaint No. 2054 of
2023 and l other

Dated: 1,4.03.2024
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